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THE BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 1917

No. 3

PEACE CONTEST TO
DANIEL POLING, LI.D.
TAKE PEACE SOON
GIVES STIRRING ADDRESSES
GN DAY OE PRAYER

RELAY RUNNERS READY
LAWRENCE IN CHARGE

BATES INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBATING LEAGUE REORGANIZES

First Race Saturday

PRICE TEN CENTS

H. I. A. A. BREAKS UP
TRACK RELATIONS TO BE CONDUCTED AS BASEBALL AND
FOOTBALL

DEBATES ARE TO BE TRIANGU
Bates to Have Meet in 1918
Captain W. F. Lawrence of the track LAR—NEW SCHOOLS ADMITTED
POINTS OUT SIGNIFICANCE OF Bates Has Enviable Record in these team is a busy man this week as he
The Hates lntci-schoiastic Debating
At ., meeting of the Athletic AasoContests
has charge of the Relay iquad owing
PRAYER AT BOTH SERVICES
Lenoue Which was organised four years eiation held Monday evening in llathto the absenee of Coach Ryan who has
.
,
•■ •'
■
I'. .....
The preliminary contest for the
ago, has this year been reorganized
Morning Service
Maine
peace
oratorical
contest
will
take
Tin' annual Day of Prayer for colillness of his father
1 he absence of under the direction of the Bates Debat ^.J^ ^ ,|i(, ..,.,„. „,- Main0 W8B
lege*, occurring on January 85, *•• place In about a month or at least be- the coach with the Maine championship ^g council, for the eurrent year. The aeflnitel, s,.tll,.,i. The matter came
this year, aa oaual, fittingly observed. fore the lirsl of March. The local con to be decided on Saturday night and |lur|10ge of reorganizing was to admit ^^ M ;| n.Mi|, rf „„„.,, ,lisauli,,al..
The morning exercises, held In the new test uili be open to all undergraduates, the team not yet picked gives, the iwo new Mnooig into the league, Hebron Uon ^—^jag tBe former traek assoeiaehapel were especially impressive. The and it is hoped that a large number will captain much responsibility. The ex Aeademy and Jordan High School.
"1ti„„ „,-whi,.|, .,n fourof the Mail
mpete. The winners in the
speaker, Dr. Daniel A. Poling, was one ■ee lit t
nviable leges were members. This association
perienee and ability •< Lawrence, how- Both of these sCl Is have
of tlio most stirring heard in years, and Various local Contests Of each college ever, assure us that the careful train- records in debate and are valuable addi
automatically ended last fall, wl
the
the speeial music by the college ehoir will meet and speak for the state con
ii„ns to the league. Ileliron Academy different colleges voted to withdraw.
teal
not
later
than
the
third
week
in
added greatly to the Impressiveness of
won last year in the Colby league under since that time plans have i n on
the services. Bev. Arthur D. Paul and April. Then in the next step the win
the direetii
( their coach, E. I . Mar Coot to put the traek relationship beHev. George B. Kimney, 1 '«•*l» of Au- nor will speak in I he North Atlantic
diner. They also won their dual do Hv
the colleges on i
re efficient
Group,
during
the
first
week
in
March.
burn, assisted during the services. A
bate with Kenis Hill Seminary. -Ionian system. Por this purpose ■ i iting
The
national
Mohonk
conference,
held
large number of townspeople were in
High School, of which Prank G. Thun was held in Waterville last week at
attendance and the excellence of the at Lake Mohonk, on May 18, will lie the
ton, Hates '05, is principal, also has a which were present representatives of
scene
of
the
annual
national
contest
ezereisea was greatly appreciated by
line string of debate victories to her tho four Colleges. Maine was repre.•iiI. The program for the morning was made up of those who lime won in their
credit.
sented by Dr. Young, Colby by Messrs,
various divisions of the United states.
as follows:
The schools ill I he league are as t'ol
Irving and Pal tor. Hales by ProfeSSOl
In
order
tor
any
college
to
lie
a
legal
Prelude—polonaise—Lack,
lows: Maine Central Institute, Gardinei Romero) ami Prank Kennedy, and Bowntests there
Mi-- Christensen contender ill any of thes
High School, Bangor High Bel I, Deer doiii by Dr. Whittier. Two plans were
must be at least three contestants.
Doxology
ing High School, Westbrook Seminary. proposed, one by the representatives of
There
is
a
prize
of
ten
dollars
offered
Anthem—The Morn Breaks Bweetly
Morse High School. Btephen High I ates, Colby and Maine, and the other
in the local contests for the part that
O'er Thee—Shelley,
High school of BumfoTd and the two by Dr. Whittier of Bowdoin. Needless
Soloists Mis, llnssoy. '18, Miss ill the opinion of tin- judges i- beat i"
new schools to be added, Jordan High to say. the former plan received the
form
and
matter.
The
prise
in
I
he
slate
Bunnals, '20, Mr. Bherman, '17,
School and Hebron Academy.
mosl consideration, bnt In order to be
contest is seventy-five dollars. I.asl
Mi. Benwiek, '18
These nine schools are arranged in fair i" Dr, Whittier and Bowdoin, it
year
the
Hates
man
who
won
the
local
Scripture Beading—Met Psalm,
three triangles, or groups. Each group Was voted to present both plans to the
Bev. Arthur l>. Paul contest for our college was Floyd Nor
shall hold a preliminary contest under student bodiee of the four colleges.
ton '18, but due to financial depression
Gloria
the triangular plan of debating. Bach The plan of the three colleges was
Prayer,
Bev. George B. Kinney there were no stale contests held. For
school shall be represented by tWO | adopted bj Hates, and will undouitedly
the
three
years
previous,
however,
Bates
Organ Response
teams, one affirmative team and one nog he adopted by Maine and Colby. BowHymn—Anthem—While tlie Days are has won the state contests. The Hates
ative team, to this way ii is to debate doin will undoubtedly, finding herself In
representatives
these
three
years
have
Capt.
Lawrence
^ ^ rf ^ „,,„,,. si.h(,(l|s ,„■ lt,
lloing By,
the minority, follow tho lead of the
hen
\v.
p.
siade
'i:i,
Koy
Packard
'II
Soloist. Miss Lougce, '17
ing of Coach Ryan will not have been group. The debates of each group shall other colleges.
Hymn—0 God, Beneath Thy Guiding and Perley Lane '15. A winner in one
in vain and that we will have a fast he held upon the same evening and upon
The plan as laid before the A. A. by
of the contests is ineligible for any
Hand
relay team to represent us at Boston.
; the same question. The date this year President Kennedy provides for interfuture
time
in
this
peace
contest.
Address,
Though Ryan did not announce the for the first debates is set for the second collegiate I rack relations ill Maine, and
Recognizing the importance of such
Daniel A. Poling, LL.D.
team before his departure, its make up Friday in March. At each debate the provides for an annual meet, but ina
branch
of
training,
it
is
specified
thai
. Benediction,
is practically decided upon. Captain negative of the question is to be upheld stead of having an association, the
Rev. George E. Kinney any representative of the college in a
Lawranne 'is 11--■ »» Taylor "10 and by the visiting team. The school that managers of the colleges will hsndb
Pustlndi—Pantasie en Fugue in D contest of this nature is entitled to memCarl Oberg '19 are sure to be members receives the largest number of ballots all the affairs, and in short, track will
bership
in
the
national
debating
fraMinor—Duiiliam,
and Sunnier Davis '17 and Carlcton shall be declared the winner. The win- be handled in the same way that foot
Miss Christensen ternity, the Delta Sigma Rho. This
Wiggin '20 will tight hard for the ning sehools of these three groups then ball and baseball are now. The treasThe theme from which Dr. Poling peace association is an affiliated branch
fourth position, livery one of the five are to meet and form a new triangle urer will be manager of the team at the
■poke was: "Go preach, the kingdom of the American Peace Society. Charles
is
'" 8ne condition and for the final championship contest. In college where the annual spring meet
of heaven is at hand.'' lie said in P. Thwing. the president of the West- '" the "quad
em Reserve University is president of any combination that Captain Lawrence both the final and the prellminarj Ae- is held. All managers must lie Seniors.
brief:
"' "eswillbeag lone. On i ount hate the same question is to be used. Bates will have the meet in 1918. All
•' 1 have found a great d( al of lien- tna association
to 1916 the question of preparedness <"' "« experience and form on the
The question this year in this league of our major sports will now be man.■in in studying Christ, the man. I
aged in the same way.
,.
of
ora
hoards,
the
probability
is
that
Davis
is:
Resolved. That the federal
wish 1" give some of my own concep- was the mosl common theme
the rail>tf pre
pre . will crouch on the mark when the race ment should own and operal
tions Of Him as I have found them. lions and today the quest!
The
f the present starts at Boston, bnt Wiggin has also roads of the United Statei
Christ was always master of himself, paredness In the fa<
usual to
le
a
line
showing,
being
one
of
the
trophy
cup
will
be
given
lie was a man's man. and a practical world war is by no means B dead issue, madi
runner- lii action on our the winning school. This arrangement DEFEATED BY COUNTRY CLUB BY
man. All the laws of God arc tanghl Some of the suggested subjects for the ganiest little
,
est
this
year
are.
the
principles
of
track
for
some
time.
'" ***•■ »>"' P'1"" is l""1"1' ""' J**
SCORE OF 3-1
with men in mind. Christ was a masLawrence
has
been
somewhal
slow
in
'•"'!
supervision oi the honorary debatterful personality, and dominated all the league to enforce pence, the princifraternity, the Helta Sigma Ifhn, of
Our hitherto victorious hockey team
companies, as be dominated in the eon ples underlying the world court organ! retting into condition this year, but ""■'
which Hales has the honor of being a received its first setback of the season
Eation.
Many
interesting
topics
are
has
yet
to
find
a
man
who
can
take
venation with
Nicodemus.
People
representative. A special b
r is con- at the hands of the Country Clnb of
always have followed Him and when also suggested by conditions growing his measure on I he 390 distance. The
the Portland, by a score of three to one.
fen-oil upon the debater who
I follow Him I follow a man. who out of tin' European war and the Mini ten yard lead thai he obtained over the
opinion of the judges does the most This was the first trip of the season,
can
situation,
questions
that
involve
winning
Bowdoin
team
last
year
is
a
looked a man and aeted as a man.
the lebates ami was the lii>i game against experirelations—International promise of what he will do ihis season. effective debating during
Christ is the Messenger of the Hour. Internati il
held under this league.
eii I players. The score, however,
"There are three things that 1 know law and international ethics. Also Oberg has lived up to the reputation
This year it is hoped that funds may i doe- Mol show the game that was
questions
that
involve
the
Considersthat
he
established
last
fall
in
the
abOUl the Kingdom Of Heaven. First,
be obtained so that a number of Bates played, for in spite of the fact that the
-it- of diplomacy as dashes and his long stride eats up the
too much time is spent in contempla- tions of the
students, especially proficient in debat- Country club caged three goals, lintion of the past and future. Too little against the merits of a resort to force lust lap in a surprising fashion. Taylor
ing, may be sent to coach these inter- puck was kepi in their territory mosl
is also in better condition than ever
time is given to folks who are living to get the things desired.
scholastic debaters. In this way a of the time, and only the splendid work
Some of the rules that are to govern Seforo. Handicapped by illness in the
now. Too mueh time is given to the
be made with Of their goal tender prevented the
test and will be of interest to ,„lst, „,, has at last shown his real ''
streets of gold and too little to our own tin
the fellows from the preparatory and seme being in the favor of Bates. Our
streets, perhaps not paved at all. As the students who may be thinking of worth, lie has had experience in the
high sehools and the college will be men are unanimous in the opinion that
big relay races before coining to Hales
wo aro faithful to our duties here and trying out are as follows:
better able to get a line on some good the Portland papers in reporting the
Eligible—Only
undergraduate stu- ;,n(| will be a hard man to bent.
now, just in proportion will we lie aide
struggle were strongly prejudiced, and
debating material.
dents
in
colleges
and
universities
and
\\,,
hope
to
have
our
team
run
two
to appreciate the transcendent glories
During the four years that the Hates in some cases made absolute misstate
that are coming. Secondly, the King those in professional schools not hold- races this year, and if this is done, the
league has been organized, Ttiimford meats. It was reported that Btettdom of Heaven is tho now; it begins ing academic degrees. There must be flne condition of Hie squad will count
High School has won the championship bacher made twenty-five stops, where
at
least
three
contestants.
„
|
„,
favor.
There
has
I
n
^ ^
^
in the heart and life»of the individual
envi v
ollr
rf
as a matter of fact he made lest than
Orations—Typewritten copies of all some talk of having some men entered
iiinl goes out to uplift the human race.
■ n]m „ „„,„ ^^ Mr s r, half that number. The Hates men
Thirdly, there are eertain barriers on prize orations in state contests must be in the open events, hut illness and lack
....
. , . , _ «...
Paine, should be congratulated on the played a clean and fast game, and
the road to the Kingdom of Heaven. deposited with the secretary as a condi- I „f condition will probably bar any of
lad that in these last four years his showed that with half decent refereeIndifference In regard to faith is the tion of receiving the prize money.
01lr other stars from making the trip.
ing they could render a good account
teams have not lost a debate.
Time Limit—All orations shall bo
greatest barrier. Faith is necessary
It is a splendid chance in these- de- of themselves against any team in tho
limited
to
sixteen
minutes
in
delivery.
above
all
things. As
Indifference
Bates certainly has an enviable bates for the development of men who state. Hoth of the first two goals of
stands in the road to the Kingdom of Timekeepers shall be appointed nnd
the Country Club were tin- result of
Heaven, it stands in the road of many shall give a warning two minutes record in the peace contests thus far. during their college course shall become
individual plays. The puck was carbefore
the
limit
expires,
finishing
of
To
keep
this
success
and
to
further
it,
proficient
in
this
very
important
college
a man. Get faith if all else is lost.
ried from the midst of a scrimmage
the
sentence
is
allowed
after
the
final
it
is
essential
that
many
compete
and
activity.
There
are.
as
may
be
seen
At the present time the greatest tanmake the contests worth while. Alto- f">m W>« «bove list, some of the host near the Country Clnb goal, through the
gible obstruction in the road of the bell.
Date
of
the
Contests-State
contests
gcther there are twenty-eight states in M*k «rf preparatory schools enrolled Hates team, and to the almost undeKingdom of Heaven is the liquor probmust
be
held
before
the
ond
of
the
this college peace association, so it is '» »>■'» !«*»»■ The debates are held fended Hates goal. No score was the
lem. We shall never solve the child
1
result of play in the vicinity of the
labor problem until tho cause is re- third week of April, except by special evident that it is an organization well , »» "'" f-'K" " <°"<*c triangular style Hates goal. In the second period, our
!
permission.
Local
contests
are
to
be
worth
attention.
Maine
and
West
Vir\
""''
»"
"hen
college
debate
ts
attempted
moved. This cause is the liquor instimen finding that team work did not
f
tution, and the liquor institution is held ten days prior to the state con- ginia were the only two states that are "™» « "«">• « """"'"K »»■■'• " <*»
aval] much when the referee had poor
■ "limed. The things which stand in tests. Group contests are to be held members which did not have a state individual. Bates then has in her deeyesight, attempted a little individual
the way of the Kingdom of Heaven during the last week of April and the contest this year. It is hoped that the bating league an activity that appeals
work with the result that one goal was
,0
the
one
this
year
will
be
well
contested
preparatory
first woek of May. The national conmust be removed.
T1,
is year it should be a bigger success caged in eight minutes after the open"No man can go through life with- test will be held at the time of the and at the same time a better knowling of the period.
out timee for meditation and prayer Lake Mohonk Conference or about May edge of the question of peace will be *
(Continued on Page Three)
sehools already mentioned.
18.
obtained.
(Continued on Page Two)
QUESTION

IS

A

POPULAR

ONE

B

HOCKEY TEAM MEETS DEFEAT

I (j
TIIK BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1!>17

"'PACK TWO

euro. The means of obtaining this per
BOnal |io\ver, or spirited ellieieiiey. is
ruhilshi'il Thursdays During Iho College prayer; but not prayer alone, but
Eear by ths Stadsnts of
prayer couple'! witli a eloae study Of
BATES COLLBOR
Chriat'a portrait as painted in the Gospels.
EDITORIAL BOARD

Slip IBalra StiuVnt

EDITOR IN-CHIBV

I'. Brook! Qulmbj 'is
MAYS DEPARTMENT
Niws BDITOI
Julian D. Coleman '18
ATHLBTIC

KDITOB

The eclipse is on!
To arms!
On with the dance!
We decline to Hunk!

Newton W. Larkom "10
ASSOCIATE RDITOB
lamM ii s Hall "18
All MM BDITOB
Beatrice <;. Burr 'is

Well, if we must put away our skates,
we can gel out our snow shoes.

I.IX'AI
DEPARTMENT
LOCAL EDITOB

The schedule of midyear examinaDonald W. Davla 'is
AaSOCIATI RD1TOBS
tions passed through several stages of
Blanche i. Wright '18
Marlon Lewis '19 ,ie\elopment this year.
Uervln I.. Ami - '19
Cecil Holmes v.i
Kxtra
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
Prof, .Ionian named for responsible
LITBBABV EDITOB
Ruth E. Drener '18
position! Tilton makes eloquent nomkUOABINE EDITOBB
ination speech!
Mii.ir.il B. Tinker '18 Faith 1. Falrfleld '19
Paul s. Baldwin '19
Floyd W, Norton 18 ••II professor! I hear the church bells
ring. II say, what may il be?''
Bl BINE88 MANAGEMENT
MAHAOBB
"I'is the City Hull clock striking half
Blchard 1-'. Garland '18
past twelve, write on, write on,"
ASSISTANT MASAIIER
said he.
Wendell A. Harmon '19 Banford I.. Bwasej 'If
—Junior English Exam.
Subscriptions,
$2.00 per year In advance
Blnglc '
T" n (Vn's "i'is the night before mid-years,
Entered ai aecond claaa matter at the And all through the Hull,
potl oBlee in !-•« I»um. Maine.
Ail the Bates men were cramming—
They weret- Not at nil!
All business rot
iiikuiions should l»i.
Where is all tlml College spirit .' A
addressed lo i >■■ - Bualneaa Manager, 88
Parker Hall. All contributed article! ol whole half dozen brand new rabbits
an\ Borl should be addreaaed lo the Editor,
Rog. r i^ II ramn Hall. The columns of the arrived at Science Hall a week ago.
-s
ST" an .ii all tlmi ■ open lo a umnl,
undergraduati - and oiliera for Iho dlacnn on and not a bonfire nor even a cheei has
of malli i- "i Inti n >l to Bates.
greeted their advent !
The Edltor-in Chief Is always reaponaion
for Hi" editorial column and the general
Judging from the learned criticism
poilci of Ihi pap i. and the News Editor
f,,r trip matter which appeare In ill" newa of the city's recent musical events, I lie
columns. Th ■ Bualm aa manager baa i i establishment of a musical department
plete charge of the Una
a of Ihc paper.
at Hates would be a
e bagal elle.
ED

111

Mi null.I. A Wi.iuil.li Co., AOBOBM,

MI:

Harry I'liiinmor's camera
taking chances again.

lias been

Dinner hours at the Commons—
Seniors. \- o'clock: Juniors and Sophomores, lu'.In; Freshmen, 12.-": Faculty
members, 12 to 2 I'.M.

As representativi - of the Hates Col
lege Publishing ' ompany, it is our duty
tu satisfy and interest this body as out
abilities and opportunities will allow.
But in order t" have this aim realized
in its tallest measure, we must have
your cooperation. Every member of
this editorial Stall needs your help at
one time or another to best present the
material in these columns. Will you do
your Bhare! Unless you do, at best this
will only be a restricted news medium.
If you know of any event that is soon
to take plaee, and especially if the
knowledge is more or less limited to
yourself, tell one of the Student editors
and. if possible, due consideration will
be given it. Remember, the editorial
columns of tin
wspaper section are
open for any opinions of the subscribers, providing the statements are put in
a form suitable for publication in a
Batea paper. The box for eontribu
lions is always in the anteroom of the
library. We must insist, however, that
nil communications lire SIGNED. If
you do not care to have your name
given what you may regard as undue
publicity, mention the tart. In that
ease, it will be known only to the News
Editor who arranges tins paper and lo
the Editor-in-i hief who is responsible
for this column. That is only a fail'
arrangement, but the man who hides
behind some such signature as "A
- Student '' is ashamed to stand
behind his own opinions, and more than
that, is a shame to the worthy title
Willed he assumes.
A magazine section of this publication gives even more opportunity for
your support and presents the issue to
you squarely. Both sections of tliis
pap, r should represent yon as well as
interest you. if the student does not
fultill this latter purpose, before you
paas your judgment, consider if it represents you. If it does not, why not?
Is it wholly our fault?
Y. M. C. A. AND Y, W. C. A.
A union meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
ami Y. W. 0. A. was held on Wednes

day evening, January 84, in Hatborn
Hull. Miss Ifuth Lewis, '17, presided.
Ralph Ilupfer. '20, played a cornet
solo. The speaker of the evening was
Professor II. K. Porinton, His subject
was "Personal Power," a topic in harmony with the next day's services.
The speaker pointed out thai, in this
practical age, we are in danger of becoming so absorbed ill the new field of
social service as to lose connection with
our sourco of power. The present day
tendency is to emphasize Christian work
to tbo exclusion of Christian experi-

Prof. Gould's history classes are being drilled on the line points of difference between Africa and South America.
We don't object to having "Please
Don't Swear" signs stuck under our
doors, but when Sophomores begin distributing their personal name cards
during services in the chapel, something
should be done.
The faculty is at last unanimous in
following tin' good old custom ,,l weal
ing overcoats in cold weather.
Sweaters, be-ides being useful, are
particularly desirable if they have a
big "B" on them. In spite of that,
however, they are not worth anything
us adornments iu chapel exercises and
certainly not on the day of prayer.

days that are In follow, days that will
call for service. His main theme was
the value of the mountain tops to the
spiritual and physical self. He gave
as the reason for their value thai they
were not only places lonesome enough
to permit quiet contemplation and gave
the individual the chance to gel u grip
on himself, but they were the high
places of life. Although we must visit
the high places in prayer, we must
lenm to live in the valleys, the plains
with the masses. He also spoke at
length on the need of family altars for
the purpose of this communion, lie
spoke in part as follows:
"When a person feels tired, as if he
did not want to do the tasks assigned
him, he should take a trip up into Hie
woods or the (piiet mountain. A man
can get more benclit from a few hours
in the wilderness, both physical and
spiritual, than he can get from days
ill a city. The reason for this is that
a mountain is a lonely place. Up on
the lop of one, a man forgets the noise
of the wheels of civilization, and can
regain his poise and his determination."
Speaking of prayers, Dr. Poling said,
"I do not think that prayers should be
intercessions. We should not pray
always for definite gifts. Sometimes
an emphatic 'no' is necessary for us to
get the grip on ourselves. There would
be fewer failures in this old world of
ours today if we should all say in a
difficulty, ' I prayed I hrough,' '
Speaking further of communion, in
time of trouble he said, "Home people
never see very far because they never
staiffl very high. We are on Hie mountain lop today but tomorrow we will
I
II the plains.
Ho not build on high
peaks where the icy blasts of life will
-Hike, but do nol build too deep in the
valleys. Bather let us go into the
places where people are as Jesus did
when he was on earth. Remember the
mountains were made lor Hie plains
and nol the plains for the mountains."
I'r. Poling also said. "We have not
yet learned to keep our past clean.
We do not call a man a gardener who
keeps only a portion of his garden clean
and skips all around. We would not
call a man a manufacturer who built a
wagon and left out the hubs. For a
college man who changes his course at
every turn, this leaving our unfinished
work spells ruin. Finish up whut you
begin. There is no such a thing as
'little things.' It's the little things
that change tin- world."
Speaking of the lack of family altars,
lie said, "The most deplorable thing
thai I have noticed in our present dav
Christians is the lack of Family altars
in their homes. I have kept track of
the percentage. In more than seven
tenths of the American Christian homes
there are no family altars."
The evening program follows:
Prelude—"Vorsptel " -Wagner

The White Store's Big January Markdown Sale is now on
Boys, if you want to Save Money on your Clothing Purchases
COME TO TDK
Wl I T r C
M 1 I h.

w. T«"\L>LT
^lUKh.

WHERE JTOTJ SAVE MONEY ON

lege -ongs should be congratulated on
the results ot' their efforts. Let the
good work go on.

FOR YOUR VICTROLA

The following article appeared in II
Last week was the calm before (he recent issue of "The Maine Campus:"
storm.
"An attempt is being made to induce
the Victor Talking Machine Company
DANIEL POLING, LL.D.,
to produce a record containing a medley
GIVES STIRRING ADDRESSES of the songs of the four colleges in
ON DAY OF PRAYER MM i in-. That company has recently
H'oiiliniied from Page One)
issued a record of the songs of Amherst,
Williams, Cornell, and other institutions
to help in solving his own and others'
and has found the recording of college
problems, This is the significance of songs profitable. The cqmbiued student
this day of prayer. In all of our chermdies ot Maine, Bowdoin, Dates and
ished ambitions we cannot afford not
Colby number about twenty-live hunlo give a share of our time to God,
dred and the four colleges have uliimui
who knows us better than ourselves.
of several thousands, so that there is
and who calls us not only to jiarlake
ample field fur a big sale.
of his truth but to disseminate his
Such a record would be of interest
knowledge. The challenge of the Kingthroughout the whole Stato of Maine
dom of 11 en ven is today the same as
as the National Guardsmen became falong ago, when Christ spoko to his
miliar with the Htein Song while on the
disciples saying, "Go preach, the Kingborder this summer. There are hundom of Heaven is at hand."
dreds of others outside the state who
Evening Service
are interested in the colleges of Maine
In spite of the storm, the evening and who would appreciate the record."
Along with the proposal to produce
service held on our Day of Prayer was
well attended. Dr. Poling, speaking of phonographic records of Maine college
the signiflenneo of the day of prayer, songs, comes the brand new scheme of
ealled to our minds the needs of the preserving class histories in the form

FV'?v

PDBCHA8E

VOI!

MAKE

Scientific Optical Work
Glasses Properly Killed hy Registered
Optometrist. We lire manufacturers
of lenses and can duplicate any tirokeu
lens. We keep In Stock (Itilinil Instruments. Opera and field Classes.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1057 W

Rubber lb-els • Specialty

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

MARLEY IVi IN. DEVON 1VA IN.

ARROW
COLLARS

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
VK'Tiilt GREENE, Iffenf
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

First Class Hair Dressing
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
six

CHAIRS

Mi

LONG

15 ots. each, 6 lor 90 eta.
CLUETI, PEAB00T « CO., 'NC. IMKEKS
PHOTO

SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING
AND

PRINTING
BY
STERLING
SYSTEM

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO BATES STUDENTS!
During your college years there is
a great strain placed on your eyes, and
especially this time of the year when
your studying is done mostly by artificial light.
Do not neglect your oyes when you
fed there is trouble with them, but
consult a

University of Maine
College of Law
For Information address
WILLIAM
BANGOR

one who will make you a 20';* discount
and guarantee the work to be accurate

GEORGE N. COATES

We 110 Nol I'llllm lo lie lite

Barber shoo

I'. STANLEY

DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
US Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
S( ISSOKS AM" SII KAILS
PAINTS AND OILS ami all

120 LISBON ST.

Why Shouldn't We Crow?

E. WALZ, Dean
.
MAINE

DR. JOHN

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

ONLY

UNION KOUAltK

for. I.lslion and .Main St*.

WAITS

articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

We Give the Best Service
—That's All

235 Main Street, Lewi.ton, Maine

We Arc MASTKK BABBBB8
Convince Yourself

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
B. 15. HOOBEH, Agent
19 Parker Hall

w. ULXAi'H, Proprietor
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods.
Fountain Pens, Bates Jewelry, etc.
BBBTUA r. FILES, Manager

HIGH STKEET LAUNDRY.
AUBURN, MAINE

NOTICE! ! !

FOB

Style, Comfort and Quality
IN

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry

If you think Commons is Improving,
be just as ready to give commendation
CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
where it is due. as you were lo express Praise service
20 Parker Hall
disapproval a short time ago.
Anthem—"The
radiant
morn
has
A college provision store, centrally
passed away" Woodward
SltAM GLOBE LAUMJKY
locatl d on the campus, would do a thriv- Responsive Heading,
ing business. Also a college kitchen,
Dr. \V. II. Hartshorn |
QUALITY
QUALITY
located out in the woods, so that some- Solo—"Fear not ye, O Israel" Hud
SERVICE
WORK
body in Parker could cook their liver
ley Buck,
and onions, without offending everyE. B. Renwick, 1>
body in college would be highly ap- I'layer,
Agent
E. Nl. PURINTON,
preciated.
Bev. Herbert Tilden. 11.11.
A big clock in our gymnasium would Address.
serve a number of people.
Daniel A. Poling, LL.D.
The stilling heat to be found ill our 11 \ inn "How linn a foundation"
buildings most of the day. is conducive Benediction.
Bev. Herbert Tihl
D.D.
to many things besides big coal bills.
The girls who have been writing eol- I'ostlude—"Grand Choeur"—Guilmnrt

LEWISTON'S FINEST
CLOTHES SHOP

of motion pictures. A Nevv York moving picture (inn luis signified its willingness, for a consideration, to produce
a film story of the activities ol each
class, athletic and Otherwise. I B-pioS of
this lilm would be always at Hie com
I,inn,i of groups of alumni of tu. IV
speetive el.-i-ses, vvlierever tlic.v might
be. The project is at least interesting.
DR. AND MRS. LEONARD ENT.HBTAIN
A very enjoyable evening was spent
by the members of Qerman IX last Saturday evening ns the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Leonard.
A trip through a miniature "lilaek
Forest," the setting of last sem-sler 's
reading, was ■ novel feature ol the
evening. After various Qerman games
the company partook of a Germ.iu menu
prepared in Herman style.
German songs about the piano ion
eluded tin' evening's entertainment and
all joined iu thanking Dr. ami Mrs.
Leonard for their kindness.
Among those present were I'rol 'ssor
and Mrs. Harms, the Misses liollins,
Sawyer. Wills, Carton, liurr, Chapman,
DeWolfe, Drake, Kinerson, Kaller. Fogg,
Mary llussey, Smith, lllaisdell, Craves,
Place ami Mr. Adams, Morse and Hall.
Diplomacy is the art of making others
believe you arc interested in thorn,
when in reality they make you weary.

FOOTWEAR
See

PHILIP 15. PASQUALK, '20

76 LISBON STREET
Opposite Music Hall
\sl<

FOB

BTUDENTS'

DISCOUNT

SAFETY RAZOR
During Jan'y with any $1.00 Razor
we will give a tuba "f rol^ato's
siiit\ ihi_r Cream.

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
243 Main St., Lewiston

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
up

Lewiston
THE nit: vi'ToDATE DRUC HOUSE
CO

THERE

Eon

COOO SERVICE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St*
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone ll'.l
I Ins it dawned on you lhat vour
SIIOKS lnuk just like new when
repaired at

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
(IKll. I'. liAKTl.KTT, Prop.

TYPEWRITING
MILLER & HUPFER
16 John Bertram Hall
THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest Hast of Boston
<:. W. Craigie, Manager
Kinnin P. Iliggins, Asat. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

I'A(JE Til HUH
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COLLEGE NOTES

many from committing crime not those
who Indulge in the pastime, but those
who fear its attention.
DR. TRYON SPEAKS ON SUBJECT
OF WORLD PEACE

erVice
anitation
atisfaction

Governor Carl E Milliken will attend the Tall lecture at Colby, Febru-

H

GEO, B. GILLESPIE
PUBLIC
CARRIAGE

TAYTQ
1AA1Q

HACtiAdK
TBANSFEB

Up to Date Service

History of Movement Reviewed

All Hours—Day or Night
James L. Tryon, representing the
ary 14.
Residence Phone,
1398-W
Colby has held her debating trlali American Peaee Society, lectured in the
and announces that she "ill be repre- chapel on Monday evening on the sub
11'
busy,
call
1507
or
8898
aented In the Batas-Colby-Maine dc- jeet of international peace.
Tin'
desire
fur
world
peace
took
shape
.
bate on March 8, by C. B, Flanders '17,
i-\ A. Pottle '17, II. I-. Newman 'i\ long ago in the formation of the Holy
N. l). l.uiiiii '18, II. B. Pratt '17, and Alliance, one of the objects of which i,,,,, the bistorj of this prodigious
was i" enforce peace. The Alliance fell period. Baeh of the several sections of
.1. r. Choate 19.
into disrepute, huuevcr, fur various the American Ambulance Field Service
Professor Bon 1. Ham of Bowdoin,
reasons, and nothing was accomplished as a whole and Bfty four oi their Inwho hai been i» Bnasis at special astor many years, in 1840, .lames Ladd dividual members have 1 n decorated
alatanl to the Aaarlean ambaaaador,
of Maine published a discussion of the by the French Army with the Croi> de
baa returned to his work at Brunswick,
Question. In which he outlined a con-1 (luerre or the Medaille Militain (of
Thoniaa Mott OsbMne and Professor gress and a court of mil inns to regu- valor
the performance of their
tlaeCormiek of Bowdoin College have late war and preserve neutrality. I' work."
143 COLLEGE STREET
been Investigating .-(11011111111- in the was not until the Czar of Hussia sailed
"The nature of this work, and the
Portsmouth naval prison, being en- the first Hague conference in 1899, how- reason fur these remarkable tributes
Telephone 1817-W
rolled as prisoners for the purpose.
ever, that any steps were taken to carry from the Army of Prance la elearlj pre
sented in tin- official report of the lirst
Professor II. B. Burton of Dartmouth out any id' l.add's suggestions,
illicl k»
has
recently
completed
a
rather
\l til-t the work Of the Hague i
v
and a half- service published by
thorough investigation of the student |-0|,.n,.,. vv-is not given great considers Houghton, Mitlli" & Co., of lioston,
honor system in colleges, visiting over ,;„„ i,n, ils tin- respect of the public under the title of Friends of France."
•'The American Ambulance Field Sertwenty institutions to observe the work- increased, the influence was widened
ings of the plan. Tin- result of his until finally a permanent court was ss- vice has recently been described by a
work may be summed up in his state tabllshed, and it came to be a matter member of General .lollies staff as
meat that, "In those institutions where of course to refer disputes to this court. •The finest tlower of the magnificent
LEVVISTON. MAINE
the honor system is carefully admin
Fifteen important international cases wreath offered by the Croat America
istered, where the students report cases were tried and decided.
to her little Latin sister.' There are
re of the sterling youths
of dishonesty and the penalty is severe,
since the outbreak of the present rarely many
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
the system is a success. " In the light war, many people have though! that the of America who would like to ad.I their
,,i such a statement, a casual (.'.server work of tho peace advocates had all little to that wreath."
AI.HKKT CRAK; BAIRD, A.M.. B.D..
Otoaoc C. Cms*. A.M.. D.D.. I.I..D..
might well believe that the honor sys been ill vain. Such is nut the ease, but
Professor of English and Argumentation
1-111 mini is'
ton has missed the "lark, and lias de- it is evident that some full her step
NEW BOOKS
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Psychology and I-oglc
Professor of Education generated into a very efficient method must be taken before permanent results
JONATHAN Y. STANTON. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
nil bo obtained. The latest proposal,
of catching crooks.
Rorci D. Pt RINTOS, A.B..
The following books have i n reEmeritus Professor of Creek
Director of Physical Training and InThe University of Pennsylvania lias backed by men of international author centl) added to i orain l.ihrnn :
structor In Physiology
I.TMAN <). JORDAN, A.M.. PH. D..
adopted a course ill military training. ity, i- a league of the nations to on Department of Geology and Astronomy
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
force pence. This league will eon-i-t W. A. Bryan: Natural Bistorj of HaProfessor
In
Economics
II.
Il.iarsitonN.
A.M..
I.ITT.D..
The wrestling team "f Brown I'm
WM.
of a number Of the must highly civilized
Professor of Kngllsli Literature
SAMCCL F. HARMS, A.M.,
waii.
vereitj defeated Tuft-. Saturday, -inn
and progressive states, which will use ii. 11, Farrington: Meteorites,
Asst. Professor tn German
ITKKHIBT 11. PoaiHIOa, A.M.. D.D..
nary 20.
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
the power of their combined armaments T. c. Chamberlin: Origin ol the Earth.
WILLIAM II. COLKMAN, A.M..
Princeton is once more experiencing
and Kellglon
Instructor In English
to enforce the decisions of the internaGaOSVINUR If. ItOBINSON, A.M..
difficulty with the elub system, whieh tional court. The advocate of World I-', n. Lahee: Field Geology.
DAVID W. RIAL, B.8.. A.M..
Professor of Oratory
Instructor In Math, matlcs and Physics has been in force ever since fraterni- Peace would have us all citizens, not
Biblical Literature Fund
Aiirnua N. I.KONARD. A.M.. PH.D..
ties wen- abolished. A number of in- of any particular nation, but of the E. .1. (loodspeed: Story of the New TeslUunin M. BKI.L,
Professor of German
Director of Physical Training for the lluential Sophomores have issued a
tament.
Women and Instructor In Physiology
United States of the World.
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
statement of their Intention to hold oul
Newman Smyth: Meaning ol i eisonal
BlTTII W. CtAIOmUD, A.B.. B.8.,
FRED E. POMEROV A.M..
Instructor In Household Economy against, the clubs which dominate the HOCKEY TEAM
Lite.
Professor of Biology
HARBY ItOWE, A.B.,
social life of the institution to such an
K. F. Scott: Historical and Religious
MEETS
DEFEAT
General T. U. C. A. Secretary extent; and which have heretofore been
HALDERT II. BBITAN. A.M.. PH.D..
Value of ihe Fourth Gospel.
(Continued from Page One)
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
CBAaLH II. HIOOINS, A.B.
William W rede: Origin of the New Tes
Instructor In Chemistry securing as members ■>•" per cent of the
GEOBOI M. CHASE, A.M..
Sophomore class. The protesting fae
WM. II. SAWYER, JR., A.B., A.M..
It seems quite probable thai we will
Belcher Professor of Greek
lament.
Instructor In Biology tiou has the backing of the President have a chance to see another game I"'- L. II. Miller: Bergs
WII.MAU K. WHITEHORNB, A.M.. Pn.D.,
mil Religion.
KITH HAMMOND,
B.S..
and many of the faculty members.
Professor of Physics
tween Hates and the Portland Country Durant Drakeo: Problems of Relig in.
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
GEOCUE I
RAHSDKI-L, A.M..
Four hundred and sixty Harvard Club, on our own rink, and then we can II. .1. Bridge*: Some Outlines of the
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
Instructor In French professors signed ami sent
petition judge for ourselves whether or not the
Religion of Experience,
(•"BANK I). TUBES, A.M.. 8.T.D.,
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian to President Wilson in protest against gl||||l, Saturday represented the best A. Barth: The Religions of India.
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
the deportation of Belgians by the Ger- that our men could 'In. other games W. F. Bade: The Old Testament in the
MABEL E. MARK, A.It..
It. It. N. GOCLD, A.M.,
Assistant Librarian
are being arranged by Manager Elwell,
mans.
Knowlton Professor of History and
Lighl of To day.
ELIZABETH I). CHASE. All.-.
Government
Secretary to the President
Columbia lias added Japanese to the and although many oi I he dates are not
Bates Fund
ARTIII'R F. IlERTEI,!., A.M..
NOI.A IIOCDI.ETTE, A.B.,
yet definitely settled, it is quite certain
Professor of French
Registrar list of languages already taught there.
i
barles
Seymour:
Diplomatic Backthat we will play Maine here on FebOne out nf every 122 residents oi
DKLBBBT ANDREWS, A.B.,
CLARA L. BUSWEI.1.. A.B..
ground of the War.
ruary
22.
A
game
with
tho
Portland
Superintendent
of
Grounds
and
Buildings
Dean for the Women of the College
Kansas attends a college, on account
Club will also be arranged after exams. D. J. Hill: A History of Diplomacy .»
of which fact tho state claims to bo the
the International Development of
The Bummary of Saturday's gamo is as
greatest college state. Iowa is second,
Europe.
follows:
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful with one out of every 171 residents in
Country Club
Bates C. H. Mote: Industrial Arbitration.
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses ID Engineering college.
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
Graves, Holt, l.w.
l.w., Shattuck Shailer Mathews: Spiritual InterpretaSpanish teachers for New York City
is.t three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teachtion of History.
Clapp, r.w.
r.w., Burns
ing Greek, Latin. French. German. Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. high schools are in great demand.
c, Duncan E. L. Thorndikc: Educational PsycholFirst-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and Some experience is demanded. Salaries Russell, c.
ogy: The Original Nature of Man.
Katun, r.
r., Pcdbereznak
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M
range from $900 to $2650 a year.
L. Adams, Snowc, c.p. c.p., Woodward C. L. Jones: Caribbean Interests of the
C. A. secretary.
Students of the Rhodo Island State Foster, p.
United States.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
p., Cutler
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and College are writing a college song book. li. Suowe, g.
g., Stettbachcr J. A. K. Thomson: The Greek Tradielectric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
tion.
The greater part of the students of
Goals
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
E. S. StaCkpole: History id' New HampFirst Period
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- .the Ohio state University are the chilshire. I Vol.
Adams, I minutes; Eaton, 7 minutes.
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin. dren of farmers and merchants. From
.lames Marehant: A lire,I Russel WalAlleen D. I.ougee, '17. Ellen M. Aikens, "17 ; Biology, Douglas M. Gay. '17 : English, Cora the informal ion cards obtained from
Second i'el'lod
B. Ballard, -18, Beatrice G. Burr, '18. Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry. Laurence O. students at the time of entrance, it is
lace.
Pedbereznak, 7 minutes: I lapp, 11
Thompson, '17, George House, -17, 8mltb B. Hopkins. '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
Appropriation
R. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon. '17, Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory. seen that not only professional men but minutes.
Perley W. Lane, '17, Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Hazel V. clerks, merchants, ami eve nlaborers
W.
I).
Ilowells:
Years of My Youth.
IS
Campbell, '17, Herbert E. Illnton, '17, Alice E. Lawry, '17 ; Mathematics, Stanley Spratt, are sending their children to college-. AMERICAN AID TO FRANCE
G. B. Davla: Elements of International
PRAISED
•18, Lester Duffett. '18, Karl Woodcock. '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17; Education, Elinor New- Fully one third of tin- students' parents
Law.
man, '17 ; Economics, Julian 1). Coleman, '18.
are farmers, while the remainder is emu
A. I'iatt Andrew, inspector general Julia l>. Dragonmis: Tales ol a Greek
posed of men in every walk id' life, lawof the American Field Ambulance SerIsland.
yers and doctors, to janitors and < Us.
vice in France, has issued a call for Julia l>. Dragoumis: A man of Athens.
—Lantern.
volunteers who are interested in the It. C. b'ider: The Greek House.
Pure Drugs and Medicines
Hope College has adopted the student several new sections which will be Amy Lowell: Men, Women and Ghosts.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
honor system.
formed in the next few months. His C. B. Laughlin: Reminiscence! of .lames
The library of tho University of Colo- ace at of the success of the Service is
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Whit nb Riley.
rado lias reached the 100,000 volume most interesting as the following por- B. L. Masters: The Great Yall.-y.
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE mark.
E. L. Masters: Songs and Satires.
tions will serve to illustrate.
••We have already more than -t»l Selma Lagerlol: The Fmpcror of PortuSouth African students at the Uni-

Our Watchwords

THE QUALITY SHOP

BATES COLLEGE

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist

"GIBSON" MANDOLINS

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

(MI

I'ltsy iiist:illnii'ii1s to Students

ROY M. GARCELON
Gen. Agt. and Instructor
32 Ware Street

Art Studio

For further information inquire of

124 Lisbon Street
LEWI8TON, MAIME

MERLE F. GROVER
College Agent
25 Parker Hall

The faculty of Northwestern College
has decided to allow their library to
remain open during the evening.

THE

Ohio State University grants spocial
degrees in journalism.

HARPER & GOOGIN 00.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
OfB.«, 1800. 1801-R

57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W

LEWISTON. MAINE

versity of Michigan, who hoped to
make a trip to the I'acific coast during
the holidays, are downcast at present.
They had developed a clever soccer
team and had obtained^ permission to
make the trip. Funds for personal expenses were sent to them from parents
and relatives in Africa, but a submarine
torpedoed the boat which was carrying
their funds.—The Lawrontlan.

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON
10 Deering St.,

S.

THATER,

Dean

PORTLAND. MAINE

Students at Bowdoin and Colby are
taking a great interest in bowling.
Professor V.. A. Koss of the University of Wisconsin says that gossip keeps

cars driven by American volunteers,
mostly university men, grouped in see
tions which are attached to divisions
of the French army. These sections
have served at the front in Flanders,
on the Somme, on the Aisnc, in Cham
pagne, at Verdun (live sections including 1-0 ears at the height of the bat
tie), in Lorraine and in reconquered
Alsace, and one of our veteran sections
has received the signal tribute from
the French army stall' of being attached
to the French army of tho Orient in
the Balkans. We are now on the point
of greatly enlarging our service for the
last lap of the war, and a considerable
number of new places are available."
"Every American has reason to be
proud of tho chapter which these few
hundred American youths have written

gallia.
Selma Lagerlof: Jerusalem.
Samuel Mct'hord Crothers: Pleasures of
an Absentee Landlord.
W. I.. I'helps: The Advance of the English Novel.
.1. .1. Putnam: Human Motives.
J. I!. Watson: Behavior.
George N'asmyth: Social Progress and
the Darwinian Theory.
R, C. Caboti A Layman's Handbook of
Medicine.
II. A. Franck: Tramping Through Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras.
Stephen Graham: Through Russian Central Asia.
Gnstave Le Bon: The Psychology of the
Groat War.
Every doggerel has its day.

<
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BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPRKCIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
86

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

FROM
President Lane of the student ennneil
called a meeting of the men Saturday,
January 27, to give further considcrn
imi. tu the question of the college
Commons, Mr. Lane reported that the
council had conferred with the faculty
Committee, and that it had been agreed
that the students should have a part
in the management of the Commons.
Tu that end, it was decided to create
a commit)
sisiing of two faculty
members, Miss Crsighead, and five students, I*1 he chosen by the men. The
students elected to the Committee were
Rlwell and Hush '17. W. Neville '18,
Ames in, and Hums '20. The faculty
members chosen were Professor B, R.
N. Gould and Coash I'urinton.
The Caruso Club held its regular
meeting last Saturday evening,

Telephone 6BO

A large number of students and faculty members attended the last of the
setics of municipal concerts i-t City
Hall last Friday evening. Many pro
nounced it the besl concert of the sea
son.

Merrill <& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK ani JOB PRINTING executed
in a neal, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

John Slier'nirne 'II' has returned
from llnllowell, where he has been ill
al his home for some time.
Guy Maker 'III has returned to college
from his home in Massachusetts. Mr.
Baker has been ill si
a short time
before the Christmas recess.
Professor Unlph I.. Cheney of the
Y. M. C. A. College 'if Springfield paid
a \isit tu Bates last week. A number
of men heard him speak on the opportunities of V. M. c. A. secretary work
and physical training. He also devoted
an afternoon to personal interviews
with the men.
Don't forget thai the Twelfth Maine
Hoys' Conference i- tu be held in this
city, February !l to 11. There will he
BOO visitors from all over the state, and
they will all i ie around for a look
at Hates. Aliout thirty of these delegates will stay in the dormitories.
Let s give them an idea of what a good
I'll
we have here. If any of yoil
Hates men who live outside the Halls
find it possible to entertain some of
these hoys, please notify Dyke Quackenliush '18.

Lewiston Trust Company

Mike Ryan was called to New York
Monday by the illness of his father
Captain Lawrence is taking charge of
the track work in his absence.

46 LISBON STREET

C. P. Quimby, Hates 'In, was a visitor
on the campus last week.

LEWISTO-N, MAINE

Robert Hyer and Elton Knight '18,
Ada Bonney '20, Vivian Bdward '20,
Laura Derrick
'2u, all alumni of
Leavitt Institute, attended I he Senior
drama at Turner Center, Friday evening, January 26.

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Professors Hartshorn and Coleman
attended the Yale Alii i banquet at
Bangor, last Friday evening.

Band Hall welcomes Miss
Perry '17 to its halls again.

Grace

Miss Mary Martin '18 is again eon
lined to her room on ai
t of illness.

GET A

MOORE'S
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Store$
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

Life and Endowment Insurance
ICcprim-ntcd by

MARK E STINSON, 18
MERLE F. GROVER, 17
F. M. GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,

-

-

Maine
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WRESTLING CANDIDATES PLAY
ING HARD FOR PLACES
Several Teams Anxious to Meet Us
Soldier Adam and his crew of wrestlers have been pretty quiet this winter.
and we have not heard many reports
from the little room over in the gymnasium. But a little curiosity on our
part revealed the fact that there is
something doing over there, and that
we are going to hear from our wrest
ling team in the not far distant future.
"Soldier" was rather reluctant about
giving away any of the secrets of the
camp, and saiil that his wrestlers
wanted to show what they could do and
not talk about it, hut nevertheless a
little news always leaks out. In the
first place, a line wrestling mat has
been installed by the men themselves.
A room in the basement of the gym
iiasiuni that was formerly used as a
dressing room was cleared out. and the

Boor covered with shavings,

BATES STUDENTS
like the kind of
SHOES
we sell
The Newest Models
At Popular Prices

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

ence: Aiiilroscoggin, Harold C. Redding,
188 Main St.. Lewiston; Aroostook, li.
P. Giberson, Presque Isle; Cumberland,
0. J. C. Mee, Y. M. 0. A., Portland;
l-'rauklin. Charles II. Sawyer, Farming
ton; Hancock, B, I.. Saxton, Y. M. C.
A., Seal Harbor; Kennebec, L. T. Hood
man, Y. M. C. A., Augusta; Knox, John
Taylor, Y. M. C. A., fuiinlcn; Lincoln,
Bev. II. F. Milligan, Waldoboro; Oxford. Hev. .1. M. Arters, Ruinford; F.
N. Policy, Y. M. C. A., Hangar; Piscata

<|tiis, .1. Haker Smith, Y. M. ('. A.,
Greenville Jnnotion; Sagadahoe, W. A.
\lac( 'urinick, Y. M. <'. A.. Hath; Siimerset, E. L. Allen, Good Will Farm;
Waldo,
(leorgc
Robinson,
Belfast;
Washington, Rev. B. J. Bodman, Lubes; Fork, Frank c. Cobb, Y. M. (,'. A.,
Eennebnnk. This should be the ban
' conference of its kind and there
should be a large delegation enrolled
for it. It is I nine already for those
who have attended the previous meet

A heavy

tags a decidedly Important event in the

|>i
I' brown canvas was laid down
and. fastened, ami the result is a verysat isfactory wrestling mat. Every afternOOO at 1.30, this room is the scene
of strenuous, hard-fought battle\
large number of men reported for
wrestling work, and under the coaching
of Adam who happens to be the Intercollegiate heavy weight champion, a
fair squad is being developed to enter
some of the matches that seem assured
for this winter. In addition to eoaeh
ing a team, ''Ad*' lias been busy trying
to arrange matches, and considering
the tact that the financial resources are
rather limited, the managing part of
the team is not easy work.
line nf the matches that seems prae
tii-ally assured is with Maine at Hates
Of course there is always the possibility
that proper financial arrangements can
ant be made. The intercollegiate* will
be held at Harvard on March .'l.L
Hates will be represented in this meet,
for "Ail'" says lie is going if he has to
walk. It is uncertain how many men
will be entered in this meet, but Hates
made a good enough showing last year
in warrant her sending another team
The Huston Young Men's Christian
Union desires to arrange a match with
Bates, and it is hoped that arrange
incuts can be made. This team is reputed to be no mean oppoi t. In t lie
meantime, although no dates lone 'men
definitely decided iiputi. a large sipiad
i- at work, and shuws plainly the inter
Pit that is being taken in wrestling
here. The following are some <<f rhe

life of the older buys of Maine. Lewi-Inn and Auburn will grant a hospitable greeting In her visitors on the
10th, Uth and 12th of February, 11117.

men

who are showing

up well eu

POLITICS CLUB
A series nf discussions of i he governments of the various European countries
was begun at the last Politics Club
cting. Several countries are to be
taken up if possible and their systems
Compared to each other and to our own
form. Hush, '17, spoke on "English
Governmental System." Among the interesting features mentioned were the
lack of a written constitution, the party
government and the lack of power in
the House of Lords. The parlies differ
on principles ami the majority does all
the work of legislation. A money bill
may become a law at once without the
consent nf the Lords, and any other bill
in two years.
Dyer, '17, in describing tin- German
government brought the fact that most
nf the powers exercised by the Kaiser
are not really given to him as Emperor
of the Federal Confederation of states.
His power comes as King of Prussia,
the largest slate. The liundesrath, composed of personal representatives of I he
party rulers runs the empire, subject to
control by the Kaiser through the Prui
sian contingent. The Itoielitag, composed nf the representatives nf the pen
pic, is merely a weather barometer of
the feeling uf I lie | pic.

the

mat: Gilford "20, Seed 'is, .1. Sullivan
'18, Adam '10, Alkazin 'in. Cobb 'in,
S. Could '211. Wiley '10, llupfer '20,
Voigtlander '20. Herman '20, Adams

The Junior Oratory Class enjoyed
their annual banquet (consisting of one
'20, and Aikens '19.
i u\ of chocolates) Monday afternoon.
The tnasls were exceptionally interesting, and "hit'' the members of the BOYS' CONFERENCE TO BE HELD
AT LEWISTON
ilas- very well.

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.

GRANT & CO.

Variot s Boys' Organizations Through
out Maine to be Represented

The 12th annual older boys' confer
once will be held at Lewiston and AuBy the way, we think that the i
Is
make exactly as g I ushers as the burn under the auspices of the Young
Men's
Christian
Associations
and
boys, as is shown liy tine service given
church buys' clubs of Maine. Feb. 9,
on Wednesday night at the Chapman
In and II. Many legist rations have
concert.
already b i received and a large mini
Miss Laura llerrick '20 entertained In r nf delegates are expected to attend.
her mother, from Leeds, on Thursday. The age limit of buy delegates is from
Miss Huris Ingersoll '18 has been II to 2(1 years. Delegates are invited
compelled to go to her home in Cumber from church clubs, community clubs.
land Mills for a few days on account Sun.lay schools. Young Men's Christian
•if illness.
Associations, and from other religions
Mis. Helen Clark '1H had as a guest organizations in Maine.
These boys' conferences have been Monday her mother, from Holster's
Mills.
come a .settled institution in the lives
The literary societies omitted their >>{ the boys n\' Maine and this year's
meeting last Friday because of the program, bearing the names of some of
the greatest workers among boys gives
Municipal Concert.
promise of the most successful conferInvitations, arc already being sent out
ence ever held for the boys. One of
for the Knkuklios reception, which octhe features this year will be a confercurs the 17th of February.
ence orchestra under the direction of
A meeting of the Philhellenic Club E. L. Allen of Good Will Farm. Enwill be held on Feb. 8 at the home of tertainment will bo furnished one day
President Chase. Professor Britan will in advance for the members of the oraddress the members on "Greek Art." chestra.
Free entertainment will be furnished
Civilization has had a long way to by the citizens of Lewiston and Auburn
travel, but it has made it—all the way to regularly accredited delegates who
from the cannibals to the vegetarians. have complied with the rules designated in the announcement.
We should all think twice before we
Following is a list of men who have
-peak, but it would have a mighty de- been appointed leaders for their respecpressing effect upon conversation.
tive county groups to the state confer-

1876—Enoch C. Adams is principal of
the Classical High School, Newton,
Mass.
1900- Mr. and Mrs. 11. E, Packard
have a little daughter, born in January.
A. G. CatherOD has been appointed
chief probation officer in Suffolk County
Superior Criminal Court.
1904—.ludson C. Priggs is in the
hardware business in Caribou, Me.
11I07—Alice Churchill is leaching at
Oak Grove Seminary. Yassalhnro.
1912- Wayne Davis has charge of t he
history
department
at
Mereersburg
Academy, Mercersburg, Pa.
Charles N. Stanhope is serving as interns at the Maine Genera] Hospital in
I'mi land.
1918 Alma Smiley is teaching mathematics and science at Skowhegan High
School.
Haul 1(. Smith is studying at Harvard Dental school.
1918- Karl Bright is working in Boston with the United Drug Co.
1898—Rev. George Lincoln Mason is
pastor of the Universalist Church at
North Orange, Massachusetts. Mr. and
Mrs. Mason are to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of their marriage on the
evening of February 9 in the parish
hall connected with their church. Mrs.
Mason is chaplain of the local Grange,
while Mr. Mason is chairman of the
executive committee.
Wl*—Louis Jordan is doing graduate
work in Chemistry at the University of
Illinois.
Camilla H. Smith is teaching History
and Latin in Pennell Institute, Grey,
Me.

